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Abstract

The catalytic behavior of mono- and bimetallic catalysts with Pd andror Cu supported over g-Al O in the reduction of2 3

aqueous nitrate and nitrite ions by hydrogen was investigated. The composition of the supported metal catalysts was
Ž . Ž .analysed using secondary ion mass spectroscopy SIMS and X-ray diffraction XRD techniques. Surface enrichment of the

Žbimetallic Pd–Cu particles in copper was revealed. Interactions of NO possible intermediate in reduction of nitrate and
. Ž .nitrite ions with H over Pd were studied by thermal desorption spectroscopy TDS under high-vacuum conditions. The2

molecular mechanism of NOy and NOy reduction by H as well as the role of Pd and Cu active sites are discussed. q 20003 2 2
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1. Introduction

The catalytic reduction of nitrate and nitrite
ions in water by hydrogen is being studied by
several research groups as a potential means of
purification for waters contaminated with the
soluble salts of these ions. The substances,
harmful at concentrations above 50 mgrl, are
increasingly produced by agricultural and indus-
trial activities in different regions of the world.

) Corresponding author.

The conversion of nitrate and nitrite ions into
nitrogen achieved via catalytic reduction by hy-
drogen at ambient temperatures makes this reac-
tion one of the most suitable ways for the
production of drinking water in areas where the
concentration of nitrates andror nitrites exceeds
the admissible limits.

The results available in literature point out
two main problems that need to be solved for
the reactions to be successfully implemented on
a large scale, viz. high intrinsic activity and
selectivity of the catalyst, and diffusion limita-
tions of the catalytic performance. Supported
palladium and bimetallic palladium–copper cat-
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alysts proposed for these reactions by the Ger-
w xman researchers 1,2 in addition to N yield2

ammonium, which concentration in drinking
water should be kept at low level. The solution
to the second of the abovementioned problems,
that of the internal diffusion hindrance, is tradi-
tionally sought by using the fine catalyst pow-
der in a slurry reactor.

This paper continues our work on the reduc-
tion of nitrates and nitrites by hydrogen in a
catalytic membrane reactor, where the latter is
applied to facilitate the intraporous mass trans-
fer. In the present study the mechanism of
nitrate and nitrite ions reduction over Pd-con-
taining catalysts was investigated in an attempt
to improve an intrinsic activity and selectivity
of the catalytically active component

2. Experimental

2.1. Preparation of catalysts and catalytic mem-
branes

The series of catalysts including g-Al O -2 3
Ž .supported mono- Pd and Cu and bimetallic

Ž .Pd–Cu samples was prepared via co impreg-
nation of the support with aqueous solutions of
copper nitrate and palladium hydrochloric acid,
followed by drying, oxidation and reduction of
the impregnated material in an aqueous solution

Ž .of sodium borohydride NaBH at room tem-4

perature. A detailed description of the prepara-
w xtion procedure can be found elsewhere 3 . The

metal content was 4.1 wt.% for PdrAl O cata-2 3

lyst and 1.7 wt.% for CurAl O , while the2 3

bimetallic Pd–CurAl O catalysts had the fixed2 3
Ž .palladium loading ca. 5 wt.% and a variable

Ž .copper content from ca. 1 up to 7 wt.% . The
samples of catalytic membrane were prepared
via the same procedure. The ceramic membrane
developed at Boreskov Institute was employed
at this stage as the catalyst support of a specific
type. According to the atomic absorption spec-
troscopy analysis, the catalytic membrane con-
tained 1.6 wt.% of palladium and 1.2 wt.% of
copper.

2.2. Characterization techniques

2.2.1. Analysis of the reaction and catalysts
Concentrations of NOy and NOy anions in3 2

catalytic experiments were monitored using a
Žliquid ion chromatograph ‘‘Tsvet-3006’’ Rus-

. qsia with an electroconductivity detector. NH 4

cations were analyzed with an ion-selective
Ž .electrode ELIT-51 Russia having 0.6–1400

mgrl linear concentration range. Dispersion and
composition of metal particles in the catalysts
and membrane were studied by X-ray diffrac-

Ž . Žtion XRD with an HZG-4C instrument Frei-
.berger Prazisionmechanik in CuKa radiation.¨

Metal loadings of the catalysts and the catalytic
membrane were determined by atomic absorp-

Žtion spectroscopy AAS 1N instrument, Carl
.Zejss-Jena . Other details of the analytical tech-

niques employed in the present study can be
w xfound in Ref. 3 .

( )2.2.2. Secondary ion mass spectroscopy SIMS
The method is based on the bombardment of

a catalyst sample by the beam of high energy
Arq ions with a mass-spectral analysis of sec-
ondary ions etched out from the sample. The
vacuum apparatus equipped with an MC-7201

Ž .mass spectrometer Russia having a monopol
mass analyser sensitive in the range of mass
numbers 1–250 was employed. Residual gas

Žpressure in the spectrometer H O, CO and2
. y6CO did not exceed 3=10 Pa. The diameter2

of the primary ion beam incident at an angle of
458 to the normal of the holder surface was 2
mm, resulting in the area of argon bombardment
ca. 5 mm2. The control programs ensured the
review analysis of the entire mass spectrum and
measurements of ion currents for up to16 masses
during the argon bombardment of a sample.

Preparation of the catalyst samples for SIMS
study included their rubbing into the high-purity

Ž .indium 99.999% wire mesh holder. Argon ions
with energy of 4 keV and current density of
0.12 or 0.63 Arm2 were used for the bombard-
ment of the samples. The thickness of the layer
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q ˚Ž .etched out by the Ar bombardment Z A was
w xdetermined as suggested in Ref. 4 :

Zs0.06 JS Arr tŽ .

where J is the current density for the primary
q Ž 2.ions Ar mArcm ; S the etching coefficient

Ž qca. 2 for the bombardment of Al O by Ar2 3
w x.ions of 4 keV energy 5,6 ; As20.4, the

average atomic mass of the target; rs3.7
grcm3, the density of the catalyst samples.

In the calculations the etching rate of the
metal particles in the catalyst samples was taken
to be equal to that of the Al O matrix, since2 3

the total amount of the metals in the samples
w xwas less than 10% 6 .

( )2.2.3. Thermal desorption spectroscopy TDS
The experiments were performed in an all-

glass ultrahigh vacuum apparatus of 1.5 l vol-
ume and base pressure not exceeding 10y10

Ž .Torr 1 Torr s 133.3 Pa . Palladium wire
Ž .99.99% purity of 0.25 mm diameter with a
geometric surface of 1 cm2 has been used. The
gas phase composition was controlled by the

Žomegatrone mass-spectrometer IPDO-2A Rus-
.sia . Prior to the thermodesorption experiments,

the wire was cleaned of the traces of carbon,
sulfur and other contaminations by subsequent
cycles of Arq etching, annealing in oxygen and
high-temperature annealing in vacuum accord-

w xing to Ref. 7 . The clean palladium surface
prepared according to the above procedure was
characterized by TDS spectra of H , O , NO2 2

and H O that reproduced in detail those re-2
w xported in the literature 7–10 .

TDS spectra were recorded at a constant
heating rate of 5 Krs. In order to rule out any

Ž .contribution of the residual CO mres28 amu
15 15 Žto N , NO which produces N mres302 2

.amu was used in the TDS experiments. The
technique employed in the present study al-
lowed quantitative analysis of the TDS spectra
for H , O , N , N O and NO, and qualitative2 2 2 2

analysis of those for NH and H O.3 2

3. Results

3.1. Catalytic reduction of NOy and NOy by3 2

H in water oÕer g-Al O -supported catalysts2 2 3

In the experiments performed for the series
Ž .of g-Al O -supported mono- Pd or Cu and2 3

Žbimetallic Pd–Cu catalysts slurry reactor, mean
.particle size ca. 15 mm at the conditions where

the reaction performance was not affected by
w xthe reactants’ diffusion 3 , the highest catalytic

activity in the reduction of an aqueous solution
of 200 mgrl NaNO was found for the sample3

Ž .with the atomic ratio Pd:Cus1:0.8 Fig. 1 .
ŽNote that the activity of this catalyst expressed

with respect to the total content of both Pd and
.Cu in a given sample is ca. sevenfold higher

than that of the PdrAl O sample. If one as-2 3

signs the catalytic activity exclusively to palla-
dium, the difference in the activity values be-
comes even more significant.

Selectivities of these catalysts at various NOy
3

conversions towards side products — NOy and2

NHq ions — are listed in Table 1. As can be4

seen, Pd–CurAl O catalysts are significantly2 3

Fig. 1. Activities of PdrAl O , CurAl O and Pd–CurAl O2 3 2 3 2 3
Ž .catalysts mean grain size 15 mm in reduction of nitrate ions.

Reaction conditions: temperature 298 K, P s1 bar, C ys200H NO2 3

mgrl, pHs6.0.
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Table 1
Ž . ySelectivities of PdrAl O and Pd–CurAl O catalysts mean grain size 15 mm in reduction of nitrate ions at various NO conversions2 3 2 3 3

Reaction conditions: temperature 298 K, P s1 bar, C ys200 mgrl, pHs6.0H NO2 3

y y y y yAtomic ratio of X s25% X s50% X s75% X s90% X s95%NO NO NO NO NO3 3 3 3 3

metals in catalyst
y y y y y y y y y yS S S S S S S S S SNO NH NO NH NO NH NO NH NO NH2 4 2 4 2 4 2 4 2 4

Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .% % % % % % % % % %

Pd 0 29.0 0 66.0 0 68.0 0 81.0 0 87.0
Pd:Cus1:0.33 23.2 11.6 12.5 21.0 5.2 25.0 1.6 31.8 0.9 32.3
Pd:Cus1:0.8 22.3 8.6 18.2 10.3 14.0 19.5 7.1 23.9 5.0 24.8
Pd:Cus1:2.25 38.0 10.3 43.2 13.4 31.0 17.0 22.9 21.8 17.8 24.3

superior to PdrAl O with respect to much2 3

lower selectivity towards NHq. Within the group4

of Pd–CurAl O catalysts the selectivities for2 3

ammonium are about the same, with perhaps a
minor decrease upon decreasing Pd:Cu ratio
Ži.e., the catalyst Pd:Cus1:0.33 shows slightly
higher selectivity for NHq than the other Pd–Cu4

.samples more rich in copper . On the contrary,
selectivities for NOy rise with decreasing Pd:Cu2

ratio.
The reduction of NOy by H addition of2 2

copper, however, does not have any beneficial
influence on the catalytic activity of palladium.
Moreover, as can be seen from the experimental

Ždata shown in Fig. 2, the catalytic activity with
respect to the total content of both Pd and Cu in

Fig. 2. Activities of PdrAl O , CurAl O and Pd–CurAl O2 3 2 3 2 3
Ž .catalysts mean grain size 15 mm in reduction of nitrite ions.

Reaction conditions: temperature 298 K, P s1 bar, C ys50H NO2 2

mgrl, pHs6.0.

.a given sample of the Pd–CurAl O sample2 3
Žwith the atomic ratio Pd:Cus1:0.8 the most

y.active in the reduction of NO is much lower3

than that of PdrAl O . Note that the activity2 3

values of PdrAl O and Pd–CurAl O sam-2 3 2 3

ples calculated with respect to the content of
palladium alone are about the same — 0.33 and
0.27 mol NOy mol Pdy1 miny1, respectively.2

3.2. Structure of Pd–CurAl O catalysts2 3

Investigation of the supported catalysts by
SIMS and XRD techniques was carried out to

Ž .unravel the role of the metals Pd and Cu in the
mechanism of reduction of nitrate and nitrite
ions by hydrogen.

3.2.1. XRD study
The XRD data are indicative of a small size

of the metal particles formed in the supported
mono- and bimetallic catalysts. No peaks of

Žpalladium, copper or of their combinations al-
.loys known to form in the Pd–Cu system

w x11–13 were detected in the XRD spectra of
the reduced PdrAl O , CurAl O and Pd–2 3 2 3

CurAl O catalysts. This is most likely due to2 3

the pronounced line broadening typical of the
nanosized metal particles, along with the over-
lapping of the resulting halo and the peaks of
the g-Al O support. Note that the TEM inves-2 3

tigation of the similarly prepared CurAl O2 3

catalyst showed that the size of Cu particles did
w xnot exceed 1 nm 14 . Formation of metal parti-

cles not exceeding 3–4 nm in size for the
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Fig. 3. XRD patterns of the catalytic membrane: diffractogram of
the ceramic membrane support; diffractogram of the catalytic
membrane with Pd–Cu active component; differential pattern.

supported Pd–Cu catalysts prepared via various
techniques have been reported in several publi-

w xcations 15,16 . For the catalytic membrane con-
taining Pd–Cu active component over the mem-
brane support made of the natural silica–alumina
mineral, XRD analysis points out the formation
of nanosized bimetallic particles. Comparative
analysis of XRD spectra for the membrane sup-

Ž .port and the catalytic membrane Fig. 3 shows
that the latter contains a superposition of the
broad peak with the maximum at 2uf418 char-
acteristic of nanosized metal clusters and sharp
peaks belonging to the membrane support. Due
to the apparently small size of the metal parti-
cles and close values of interplanar distances
responsible for the strongest XRD reflexes in
the crystal lattices of Pd, Cu and Pd–Cu alloys,
the phase composition of the metal particles
cannot be accurately determined. However, it is
worth mentioning that XRD patterns of the
metallic particles in the catalytic membrane are
similar to those reported for the silica-supported

w xPd–Cu catalysts in Ref. 16 , where formation
of palladium–copper alloys has been suggested.
The Scherrer’s approach based on the XRD line

w xbroadening 17 was used to calculate the mean

size of the metal particles in the catalytic mem-
brane:

l
ds

bcosu

where l is the wavelength of the X-ray source
employed, b the semiwidth of the XRD peak of
the metal particles, and u the Bragg’s angle of
the peak.

Ž .At ls0.154 nm CuKa radiation , bs180
min and us20.58 as it appears from the differ-
ential XRD pattern, the value ds3.2 nm was
obtained. Thus, on the basis of our results and
those existing in the literature it can be assumed
that the bimetallic Pd–Cu particles with the
crystalline domains not exceeding ca. 3 nm are
apparently formed on the surface of g-Al O2 3

and ceramic membrane supports.

3.2.2. SIMS inÕestigation
SIMS investigation has been performed for

the series of Pd–CurAl O catalysts to analyse2 3

the surface composition of the indiÕidual metal
particles deposited onto the support, as well as
the concentration profile of the active compo-
nent in the porous grain of the catalyst. The
results are briefly summarised in Fig. 4.

While interpreting the data one should bear
in mind that the spatial resolution of SIMS
technique depends on the depth of ion etching
w x18,19 . Under our experimental conditions the

Ždepth resolution changes from angstroms for

Fig. 4. Relative intensities of the ionic currents 106 Pdqr63Cuq

vs. depth of argon etching.
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˚.the initial stages of etching to ca. 100 A for the
depth of etching of 1 mm. Therefore the depen-

Ž .dencies of the ratios of ion currents I vs.
q Ž .depth of Ar etching Z represented in Fig. 4,

reflecting the integral composition of the cata-
lytically active component along the catalyst
grain, at low Z show the surface composition of
the indiÕidual metal particles deposited on the
support.

As one can see from Fig. 4, the topmost layer
Žof the metal particles catalytically active com-

.ponent for the Pd–CurAl O catalysts with2 3

the ratios Pd:Cus1:0.33 and 1:0.8 is strongly
enriched with Cu compared to the integral bulk
composition, while for the sample with the

Ž .highest content of copper Pd:Cus1:2.25 the
composition of the metal particles apparently is
more homogeneous. With the exception of the
latter catalyst, the ratio Pd:Cu in the surface
layer of porous grains of the catalysts is the
lowest on the outside of a grain, gradually
increasing to reach the steady level at the grain

Ž .depth of ca. 0.03 mm Pd:Cus1:0.8 to 0.1 mm
Ž .Pd:Cus1:0.33 .

3.3. Interaction of H with NO oÕer Pd: TDS2

study

The communications on investigations of the
molecular mechanism of NOy andror NOy

3 2

reduction by hydrogen are not known to the
authors of this paper. The only exception is Ref.
w x20 where the hypothetical mechanism, based
on the assumption that NO is the key intermedi-
ate in these reactions over noble metal catalysts
w x21 , was suggested. Although the above as-
sumption still needs to be proved, in the present
study it was accepted as a starting point for our
experimental investigations related to the mech-
anism of interactions between NO and H over2

palladium. This metal was chosen as an object
since it is known to be the most active amongst

w xnoble metal catalysts for the latter reaction 22 ;
besides, high activity and selectivity were re-
ported for the supported palladium catalysts in

w xthe reduction of aqueous nitrite ions 2,23 .

It is well known that the catalytic reaction
between NO and H can yield nitrogen, ammo-2

nia and nitrous oxide. Nature of the catalytic
Žmetal, reaction conditions temperature and re-

.actants pressures , adsorption state of NO
Ž .molecular or dissociative dictate the particular
pathway of the reaction. Thus, a partial dissocia-
tion of nitric oxide molecules on Ru at 300 K is
responsible for the selective nitrogen release in
the course of NO reduction by H , whereas on2

palladium and platinum NH and N O are addi-3 2
w xtionally formed 24 .

A key step in the NOqH reaction on Pd2
w xand Pt is the dissociative adsorption of NO 24 .

At temperatures above 400 K, the adsorbed
atoms of oxygen O generated due to NOads

dissociation over the metal surface react readily
with the layer of atomic adsorbed hydrogen Hads

to form water molecules which evolve immedi-
w xately into the gas phase 8 . Recombination of

N at 500–600 K on the surface free of otherads

species gives rise to the evolution of molecular
nitrogen. Interaction of N with NO pro-ads ads

duces N O molecules; reaction between N2 ads

and H in an excess of hydrogen at 460 Kads
w xyields ammonia 25 .

At lower temperatures, though, the atomized
nitrogen species adsorbed over the surfaces of
noble metals are quite inert. Thus, high stability

Ž .of the N layer at 300 K over Pd 110 singleads

crystal has been found in the studies where Nads

was prepared via electron beam generated atom-
w xization of pre-adsorbed molecular nitrogen 26 .

Thus, the problem of the low-temperature
NOqH conversion reduces primarily to a2

search for the optimum conditions of N atomsads

formation from NO and for a prerequisite of the
N recombination into N at ca. 300 K. In theads 2

present work, TDS was employed to monitor
the interaction of H and NO over Pd.2

3.3.1. H adsorption2

Hydrogen adsorption has been studied in the
temperature range of 100–300 K at pressures
from 2=10y9 to 1=10y7 Torr. Desorption
spectra recorded for palladium exposed to 0.6–
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Ž y6 . Ž .120 L 1 Ls10 Torr s at 100 K Fig. 5a
show two peaks corresponding to a high-tem-

Ž .perature b-state of hydrogen T s350 K anddes
Ž .to a low-temperature a-state T s160 K . Atdes

the initial stage of adsorption and exposure of 1
L hydrogen is seen to fill the metal surface at
the tightly bound b-state with the coverage
degree close to 0.4. After exposures in the range
of 60–120 L, the loosely bound a-state appears,
and the saturation coverage of H equal to 1ads

Ž . w xmonolayer u s1 ML is reached 27 . UsingH
w xthe calculation procedure from Ref. 28 with

the pre-exponential factor of the desorption rate
constant gs1013 sy1, we obtain the activation
energy values for hydrogen desorption: Ea

des

kcalrmol, Eb kcalrmol, in good agreementdes
w xwith Ref. 27 .

If hydrogen is adsorbed at 300 K, the desorp-
tion spectrum contains, in addition to the peak
of the b-state, the high-temperature b peak atab

T s620 K that belongs to the atomic hydro-des
Žgen absorbed into the bulk of palladium Fig.

.5b . Hydrogen adsorption over palladium at the

conditions studied is dissociative. In our experi-
ments this was confirmed by the total isotopic
equilibration achieved in the adsorption layer
that was prepared via the adsorption of a

Žnonequilibrium H rD mixture 50% H , 50%2 2 2
.D at 300 K. These results are in a good2

w xagreement with the previous studies 27,29 .

3.3.2. NO adsorption
At room temperature NO adsorbs intact on
w xPd 24 , but at higher temperatures its adsorp-

tion is expected to be accompanied by dissocia-
tion of the molecules. Evidences for the disso-
ciative adsorption of NO are provided by our
desorption experiments. Fig. 6 shows a series of
desorption spectra of NO and the products of its

Ž .decomposition N , N O, O obtained on Pd2 2 2

surface exposed to 0.3–1 L at 300 K. Nitric
oxide gives a peak at 580 K at initial exposures.
As NO exposure increases up to 3 L, the NO
desorption spectrum exhibits a new peak at 420
K. At NO exposure of 0.2 L, N , desorption2

peaks of O and N O appear at 700, 880 and2 2

Ž . Ž .Fig. 5. Series of desorption spectra after exposure of the Pd surface to H at 100 K a and 300 K b .2
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Fig. 6. Series of desorption spectra of NO, N , N O and O after2 2 2

exposure of the Pd surface to NO at 300 K.

580 K, respectively, indicating a high dissocia-
tion probability for NO at higher tempera-ads

tures. The increase in exposure up to 1 L gives
rise to a simultaneous increase in the intensity
of NO, N O and N desorptions that occur at2 2

the same temperature of 580 K, and of the O2

peak at 880 K as well. Disappearance of the N2

high-temperature peak at 700 K observed at
exposures higher than 0.4 L is due to the popu-
lation of the corresponding adsorption sites with
oxygen adatoms.

3.3.3. Reaction H qNO2 ads

Fig. 7 shows a series of TD spectra recorded
for H , NO and products of their reaction on Pd2

surface. Hydrogen is admitted into the apparatus
at a pressure of P s10y7 Torr following theH2

previous NO adsorption on the clean palladium
surface at 0.3–2.5 L and 300 K. Desorption of
NO upon Pd heating reveals two peaks — at

420 and 580 K. Two intensive peaks of N at2

580 and 680 K and two peaks of N O at 4202

and 580 K appear due to a promoting action of
hydrogen H layer on the dissociation of NOads ads

Ž .molecules compare Figs. 6 and 7 . A dashed
curve in Fig. 7 corresponds to the hydrogen
desorption at T s480 K. No oxygen desorp-des

tion was observed under these reaction condi-
tions. Oxygen adatoms formed via NO dissocia-
tion are removed readily by H , which is2

accompanied by the accumulation of the tightly
bound nitrogen adatoms on the vacant sites of

Žpalladium surface the corresponding peak of
.nitrogen appears at 680 K . The evolution of

N O in the gas phase observed in the presence2

of hydrogen indicates that the following reac-
tion apparently occurs upon heating: NO qads

N ™N O .ads 2 gas

3.3.4. Reactions NH qNO and NH qO3 ads 3 ads

Fig. 8 displays a series of TDS spectra for the
molecular nitrogen formed by NO decomposi-ads

tion, recombination of nitrogen from the layer
Žof nitrogen adatoms N the latter was pro-ads

w xduced by plasma discharge as in Ref. 30 and
.thereafter adsorbed over Pd , as well as for N2

produced by the reactions H qNO , NH q2 ads 3

NO and NH qO . The reaction NH qads 3 ads 3

NO is being considered here since NHads 3

Fig. 7. Series of desorption spectra of NO, N , N O at P s10y7
2 2 H 2

Torr after exposure of the Pd surface with NO pre-adsorbed at 300
K to the reaction with H .2
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Fig. 8. Desorption spectra of N from atomic nitrogen species2
Ž . Ž .formed on the Pd surface by from bottom to top : i N plasma2

Ž . Ž .discharge; ii NO dissociative adsorption; iii NH qNO reac-3 ads

tion at P s2=10y7 Torr, with NO exposure 2 L at 300 K;NH 3

NH qO reaction at P s1=10y8 Torr, with O exposure3 ads NH 23

2 L at 300 K; H qNO reaction at P s1=10y7 Torr, with2 ads H 2

NO exposure 2.5 L at 300 K.

molecules that are formed in the reaction H q2
w xNO 25 and that do not dissociate over Pdads

w x24 , can further interact from the gas phase
with pre-adsorbed molecular nitric oxide NOads

yielding nitrogen molecules. The latter can in-
fluence nitrogen coverage of the surface in the
system H qNOrPd. Two intensive peaks of2

N with the maximums at ca. 600 and 740 K2

resulting from the reaction NH qNO are3 ads

clearly seen in Fig. 8. The same N desorption2
Ž .peaks at ca. 600 and 740 K appear in the TD

spectrum due to the reaction of ammonia with
the atomic surface oxygen species. In turn, the
latter emerge via the surface decomposition of
nitric oxide: NO™N O .adsq ads

The data shown in Fig. 8 evidence that at
least three different nitrogen surface species
N can be formed over Pd, distinguished byads

the thermodesorption maxima at 420, 580–600
and 680–740 K. It is likely that the concentra-
tion of N and the strength of the Pd–N bondads

are the key factors determining the activity and
selectivity in the H qNO reaction over palla-2

dium. Fig. 8 also shows that recombination of
N species is a relatively slow process atads

ambient temperatures. Nitrogen atoms that ac-
cumulate over Pd at these conditions can block
the catalytic surface thus limiting the activity of
palladium in the reaction between H and NO.2

4. Discussion

4.1. Reduction of NOy and NOy by H oÕer3 2 2

PdrAl O and Pd–CurAl O catalysts2 3 2 3

Our experimental results, in agreement with
w xthe literature data 2,21 , show that the

PdrAl O catalyst possesses relatively low ac-2 3

tivity with high yield of ammonium in the re-
duction of NOy by H in aqueous solutions.3 2

Addition of copper, by itself a poor catalyst in
this reaction, gives rise to a multifold increase
in the catalytic activity and considerable de-
crease in the yield of ammonium for Pd–Cu
catalysts. It can be assumed that copper is likely
to form part of the bimetallic Pd–Cu active
component in this reaction. However, in the
reduction of NOy copper behaves as a diluent2

for palladium, which in the latter case seems to
be the only catalytically active metal. It can be
hypothesized further that these changes result
from an additional route in the mechanism of
NOy reduction that comes into play as soon as3

copper is introduced in the catalyst. The surface
enrichment of the supported Pd–Cu particles in
copper, registered for our catalysts and mem-
branes in line with numerous observations re-

w xported in the literature 15,31–35 , together with
an increase in the catalytic activity obtained
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upon addition of copper to palladium also sug-
gests that it is probably not the activation of
hydrogen but that of NOy which is the rate-3

limiting step for the palladium-based catalysts.

4.2. InÕestigation of the mechanism of NOy
3

and NOy reduction by H2 2

4.2.1. The nature of hydrogen adsorbed oÕer Pd
Of the Group VIII metals it is only palladium

that reacts with hydrogen to form a stable hy-
dride phase. The solubility of hydrogen in the
bulk of palladium is abnormally high, and the
three-dimensional phase of palladium hydride
can be formed at various P and temperature.H2

Palladium hydride is likely to be formed in the
course of H adsorption, which is evidenced by2

the TDS results presented in Fig. 5a–b. The
dissociative state of hydrogen produced under
adsorption at 300 K is characterized by the

Žhigh-temperature b peak at 350 K us0.4
.ML , whereas hydrogen adsorption below room

temperature results in the low-temperature a

peak at 160 K. The latter only appears after
large exposures at 100 K and exhibits near-

w xzero-order desorption kinetics 9 . The a peak
is associated with a near-surface hydrogen state
and, therefore, can be assigned to the decompo-
sition of surface hydride. According to Ref.
w x36 , the hydride phase has an atomic ratio
HrPdG0.6. Hence, the low-temperature forma-

Ž .tion of the surface hydride is caused by i high
Ž .coverage u , ii slow hydrogen diffusion intoH

the bulk. A high diffusion rate of hydrogen in
Ž y7 2 y1Pd at 300 K 3.8=10 cm s , which corre-

sponds to the movement speed of 2=10y4

.mmrs results in the appearance of the wide
desorption b peak at 620 K, in accordanceab

w xwith Refs. 29,36 . Hydrogen can also diffuse in
the bulk of palladium in the course of the
reaction between NO and H . As evidenced by2

w xthe HREELS study 37 , the NO adlayer forces
hydrogen atoms to move deeper into the sub-
strate. Thus, the three characteristic TDS spectra

Ž .for the HrPd system a , b and b are stronglyab

dependent on the adsorption temperature and

Žexposure, or the reaction conditions i.e. tem-
.perature and partial pressures of the reactants .

4.2.2. NO dissociation and NOqH interaction2

oÕer Pd
The adsorption of NO on Pd at 300 K is

predominantly molecular. It occurs via nitrogen
binding to Pd. Upon heating, a portion of NO
desorbs reversibly from Pd, but the residual NO
dissociates releasing N , O and N O in addi-2 2 2

Ž .tion to NO Fig. 7 . This implies that the ther-
mal decomposition of NO occurs more readily
on the polycrystalline palladium wire as com-

Ž . Ž .pared with the flat Pd 111 and Pd 100 sur-
w xfaces 24,38 . The fractional amount of NO

dissociation on the polycrystalline surface upon
heating is the largest at the lowest NO cover-
ages, when only defect sites are populated with
NO . However, the dissociation probability di-ads

minishes steeply when the surface defect sites
become populated with O atoms, and theads

high-temperature peak with T s700 K disap-max

pears.
When NO adsorbs dissociatively on Pd sur-

face in the presence of hydrogen at 300 K,
oxygen atoms thus formed are readily removed
by hydrogen to form H O, while the adsorbed2

atomic nitrogen species remain on the surface
Žin the equations below, square brackets sym-

.bolise the active surface centers :

H q2Pd ™2Pd H 1Ž .2

Pd NO qPd ™Pd N qPd O

Pd O q2Pd H ™3Pd qH 2

Pd NO qH ™Pd N qH O2 2

w xAccording to Ref. 39 , if recombination of
N is rapid under the reaction conditions, thenads

only a slight accumulation of N would beads
w xattained. It has been also found in Ref. 39 that

N desorption from the layer of atomic nitrogen2
Ž .is slow for Pd 100 surface, and the N layerads

is stable at temperatures below 600 K in vac-
uum. As shown in Fig. 8, the growth in the Nads

coverage is apparently associated with the
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species desorbed at ca. 680 K. For the N qHads 2
Ž .reaction on Pd 100 at 400 K, the formation of

NH species — an intermediate in the reac-ads

tion pathway leading to ammonia production —
w xhas been observed in Refs. 25,39 .

4.2.3. Mechanism of NO reduction by H oÕer2

Pd
In our study attention was focused at trans-

Žformations of NO the probable key intermedi-
y y.ate in reduction of NO and NO occurring3 2

over Pd and leading to the main reaction prod-
ucts — N and NH . In the light of the present2 3

study and the data available in the literature,
formation of nitrogen via the surface decompo-
sition of NH species as suggested in Ref.ads
w x20 , i.e. 2NH ™N q2H is unlikely toads 2 ads

take place under conditions of NOy andror3

NOy reduction over Pd. A similar reaction2

resulting in the simultaneous evolution of nitro-
gen and hydrogen in the gas phase can occur

w x w xover Ir 40 and Rh 41 surfaces, but only at
elevated temperatures. In accordance with the

w xdata existing in the literature 7 , the present
study shows that the main pathway of N for-2

mation in the course of reduction of nitrate
andror nitrite ions over Pd is likely to include
the following sequence of elementary steps:

Pd NO qPd ™Pd N qPd O

Pd O q2Pd H ™3Pd qH O 2Ž .2

Pd N qPd N ™2Pd qN2

Besides, no experimental evidence can be
found for the formation of NH species overads

Pd via direct interaction of NO and 2H ,ads ads
w xsuggested in 20 , i.e. NO q2H ™NHads ads ads

qOH . As shown in the previous section, inads

the interaction of NO and H over Pd no imme-2

diate formation of any species containing both
nitrogen and hydrogen was registered. Instead,
interaction between NO and H includesads ads

dissociation of NO that produces N andads ads

O species, while NH is formed via theads ads

surface reaction between N and H .ads ads

4.2.4. Mechanism of NOy and NOy reduction3 2

by H oÕer Pd and Pd–Cu catalysts2

On the basis of the results obtained in this
study and the literature data, the following
mechanism of NOy and NOy reduction by3 2

hydrogen in aqueous solutions over Pd and
bimetallic Pd–Cu catalysts can be proposed:

1 H q2Pd ™2Pd H 3Ž . Ž .2

y y2 NO qPd H ™Pd NO qOHŽ . 3 2

3 Pd NO mNO qPdŽ . 2 2

4 2NO q2OHy
™NOyqNOyqH OŽ . 2 2 3 2

y y5 NO qPd H ™Pd NO qOHŽ . 2

6 Pd NO qPd H ™Pd NO qPd OHŽ . 2

y y7 NO q2Cu ™ Cu O qNOŽ . 3 2 2surf

8 Cu O q2Pd HŽ . spil2 surf

™2Cu q2Pd qH O2

9 Pd NO qPd ™Pd N qPd OŽ .
10 Pd O q2Pd H ™3Pd qH OŽ . 2

11 Pd N qPd N ™2Pd qNŽ . 2

12 Pd N qPd H ™Pd NH qPdŽ .
13 Pd NH qPd NH ™N qH q2PdŽ . 2 2

14 Pd NH qPd H mPd NH qPdŽ . 2

15 Pd NH qPd H ™Pd NH qPdŽ . 2 3

16 Pd NH ™NH qPdŽ . 3 3

17 NH qH O™NHqqOHyŽ . 3 2 4

18 Pd OH qPd H ™H Oq2PdŽ . 2

In this mechanism an important role belongs
to the active centers of copper which in addition
to those of palladium apparently take part in the
catalytic cycle of NOy reduction, increasing the3

overall reaction rate and decreasing the yield of
NHq by-product as evidenced by the kinetic4

measurements with PdrAl O and Pd–2 3

CurAl O catalysts. Upon interaction with2 3

NOy copper is likely to act as an oxygen3

scavenger, forming the surface oxide of the
w xprobable composition Cu O 42 and reduc-2 Žsurf.
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ing the nitrate ion to NOy. Besides, the atoms2

of metallic copper adjacent to the atoms of
w xpalladium could compete with Pd H species

w xand Pd vacant sites participating in the reduc-
w x w xtions of the surface species Pd NO and Pd NO2

Ž . Ž .suggested by stages 6 and 9 . The surface
copper oxide Cu O thus formed is reduced2 Žsurf.
back to the metallic state by hydrogen spilt-over
from the adjacent Pd centers. Evidences of hy-
drogen transfer from palladium to copper via
spillover have been found for Pd–Cu catalysts

w xin Ref. 42 . Dissociative adsorption of hydro-
gen over Pd–Cu catalysts at the conditions of
NOy reduction can only occur on palladium3

w xsites 43,44 . It seems likely that activation of
NOy ion is slow for palladium, while it easily3

occurs over copper where nitrate ions are re-
duced to nitrites. This new route opened by
copper is believed to account for the substan-
tially higher activity of PdCurAl O catalysts2 3

in NOy reduction compared to that of3

PdrAl O . In addition to the new reaction path-2 3

way opened by the copper centers, changes in
the catalytic behavior of Pd–Cu catalysts may
arise from the differences in the binding ener-
gies of the adsorbed species for mono- and
bimetallic systems which may result from an
electronic interaction between Pd and Cu
w x11,43 .

Ž . Ž .With the exception of stages 7 and 8 , the
same sequence of equations can be suggested to
describe the reaction mechanism over Pd cata-
lyst. In this case the main difference between

Ž . w xmechanism 3 and that proposed in Ref. 20
concerns the stages of nitrogen formation, which
are supposed to follow the above-given scheme
Ž .2 . Since the intrinsic catalytic activity of cop-
per in reduction of NOy is low, it can be2

assumed that the reductive transformations of
NOy mainly occur over palladium.2

5. Conclusion

The catalytic behavior of mono- and bimetal-
lic catalysts with Pd andror Cu supported over

g-Al O in the reduction of aqueous nitrate and2 3

nitrite ions by hydrogen was investigated. Ac-
tivity of the catalysts in the reduction of nitrates
was found to reach maximum at the atomic ratio
of the metals Pd:Cuf1. In the reduction of
nitrite ions over the same catalysts, maximum
activity was registered for PdrAl O catalyst,2 3

with copper apparently playing the role of an
inert diluent for palladium. The composition
of the supported metal catalysts was analysed
using SIMS and XRD techniques. Surface en-
richment in copper of the nanosized bimetallic

Ž .particles catalytically active component was
Žrevealed. Interactions of H and NO probable2

y y .intermediate in NO and NO reduction over3 2

Pd were studied by the thermal desorption spec-
troscopy technique. Molecular mechanism of
NOy and NOy reduction by H over Pd and3 2 2

Pd–Cu catalysts is proposed.
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